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L CoNllPmAllY TO DlIll'ltAUD UNITIID SUTIIS-FRAUDULBNT INCRBA8B OJ' MAILS DUll
ING WIIIGHING PIIRIOD.
On separate trial ot one defendant. on an indictment against two for conspiring

to defraud the United States by mailing a large quantityot old newspapers for the
purpose of fraudulently inoreasing the weight of mail matter, (transported over a
railway post route during a,period fixed by, the postal authorities for weighing
nch mail matter, as a basis for ascertaining the additional compensation to be
paid the railway company.) thereby offending against Rev. St. 5 5440, which pro-
vides that if two or more persons conspire to commit any offense against, or to de-
fraud, the United States in any manner, or for any purpose, and one or more of
such parties do any act to effect the object of the conspiracy, all the parties thereto
shall be liable, etc., before the jury can convict they must find the defendant guilty
beyond any reasonable doubt; and tbis includes finding from the evidence (1) that
the conspiracy charged existed, (2) that the overt act charged was committed in
further8.llce of the conspiracy, .and (8) tbat dllfendant was one of the conspirators.

S. SAMII-BBNIIJ'IT TO CONSPIltA.TOltS.
To constitute such conspiraoy it is not essential that defendant, or any other of

the alleged oonspirators, should have derived any peouniary benefit therefrom;
but any benefit so 8()CruiJ!g therefrom may be considered by the jury as a oiroum-
stance in determining defendant's relation to the acts committed..

ll. S.um-SUCOIIS8 OJ' CoNSPIRACY.
To constitute the statutory o1!enSll, it is not necessary that the alleged OOllspir-

acy should have been succesBful. ,
'- OJ' ACTS OJ' OrellR CONBPIRATOR.

Mere suspioion or bare knowledge by an alleged co-conspirator that defendant
was attempting to defraud the United States is not suffioient to make suoh person
a party to the attempt to defraud. and to sustain the charge of conspiracy. To
constitute a conspiracy the evidence must also show intentional partioipanoy in
the attempt todefraud; and if tbe evidence shows that suohalleged co-conspirator
had knowledge that defendant was mailing over said post route suoh newspapers
with intent to defraud the United States. and suoh alleged oo-conspirator. with a
view to 6ssist defendant therein, remailed suoh newspapers over said post route,
a conspiracy to defraud United States Is thereby proven, and by suoh remail-
ing such alleged co-oonsplrator becomes an aotive party to suoh oonspiracy.

5. SAME-PLACE OJ' CONSPIRACY. .
If the fraudulent mailing was committed within the judicial district charged in

the indiotment, it is immaterial where the alleged conspiracy was formed, or
whether or not the parties thereto. or either of them, were ever within such dis-
trict.

8. SAlIlE-TIMII OJ'
It is not necessary, to justify a verdict of guilty, that the conspiracy should have

been formed and in full existence prior to the weighing of suoh fraudUlent mail
matter. It is sufilcient if the defendant and any other person at any time during
the weighing formed a common design to defraud the government in connection
with fluch weighing, and that then tile defendant or suoll otller person oommitted
an overt act in llOnnection tberewith.

7. BA-MII-PREVIOUS AOTS OJ' CoNSPIRATOR.
If, prior to the formation of such common desigu, defendant or any other person

had been doing the very act whioh afterwards,oy being committed to e1!ect the
c(1nspiraoy, ripened into the statutory o1!ense, a verdict of guilt!' would be war-
ranted.

8. BAMII-ACTS OUT 01/ DISTRIOT CIL\RGED IN INDIOTMBNT.
Evidence that the newspapers, the fraudulent mailing of which within the dis-

trict the overt aot charged in the indictmen t, were rewrapped and re-
mailed over the post route in question, from a place without the distl"lct, by an al-
leged co-conllpirator, is not competent as proof of such overt act, but may be con-
sidered &.IiI showing. the nature, extent, plan, and operations of the conspiracy, if
oneexillted. '

9. SAME-ACTS01f EMPLOYIIS
If suoh,D;llilling was done servants, or agtlnts, &II snoh,

and not as parties tO,or members or abettors of, tbe oommon design, they will not
be deeliledeo-conslIU·ators,·, '1101'Will sucll mailing amo unt to all overt ac'-
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10. CRIMINAL LAW-REASONABLE DOUBT.
A reasonable doubt of the A'uilt of adefllndant oharged with the statutory offense

of conspiring against' the United States is a doubt based on reason. and which is
reaSonable in view of all the evidence. It is an honest, substantial misgiving gen-
erated by insufficiency of proof. It is, n9t a captious doubt"nor a doubt suggested
by the ingenuity'of couusel or jury, aud unwarranted by the testimony; nor is it a
doubt born of a merciful inclination to permit the defendant to escape conviction,
nor prompted by sympathy for him or those connected With him.

At Law. of an indictment against John C. Newton for conspir-
acy todefratidthe United States. Verdict, " Not guilty."
For decision on demurrer to the indictment, see 48 Fed. Rep. 218.
Lewi8 Miles. Diat. Atty., (0. O. Nourse, Special Counsel,) for plaintiff.
Ohas. A. Clark and Kauffroon &- Guernsey, for defendant.

, WOOLSON, District Judge, (orally t<harging jury.) In the indictment
presentediQ the case now on trial John C. Newton and Millard F. Ox-
ford are jointly indicted, but the court has ordered a separate trial as to
these defendants. In the case now under consideration.',' John C. New-
ton alone is on trial.: ,Your verdict will or innocence
of the defendan,t, tpeguilt orj,nnoeellce of Mr., Oxford
to be established in another trial, wherein another jury shall determine
his'"':""'that is. Ox[ord's......,guilt or innooence. To the indictment herein
John C. Newton pleads not guilty. This plea puts iil issue eVery point
necessary to ,be proven iirordertoconvict; andbefqre the
is entitled to a verdict of guilty, every point necessary to convict must
be satisfactorily proVeQ. The deferidantis presumed by the law to be
innocent. The case starts with this presumption in defendant's favor;
'and to overthrow this presumption, and justify a verdict of guilty at
your hands, the guilt of defendant must be established beyond a reason-
able doubt. The indictment in this case contains two counts. The
court instructs the second count is now withdrawn from your
consideration, and you will confine your deliberations to the first count
oithe indictment. all-d the verdictwhich you will return into court will
be confined to the first count; and the evidence submitted, and instruc-
tions given you, will be applied by you to the firat count of the indict-
ment, and your finding relate only to the question of guilt or innocence
of, defendant under said,. first count. The charge in the first COl,nt of
the indictment is thatof conspiracy to defraud the United States. and
that one of the. parties to the conspiracy committM an act which is stated
in the indictment. and wh,ich was so qomrnitte<;l in furtherance, or to ef·
feet the' of such conspiracy., ':Briefiy stated, the conspiracy so
<iharged may be said to be that the defendant, John C. Newton, elitered
into a conspiracy with Millard F.Ox;(ord, and other persons to the grand
jurors unknown, to defraud the United States; and that such defrauding
was to be accoll1plisQedby, and had,. for its object, the unlawful, and
,fraudulent procuring from the United States of money on the unlawful
and fraudulent preterJ:seandclaim that under the statutes and arrange-
ments then existing between the United States and the Des ,Moines &
Kansas City company said Newton was at
said date the vice manager) said. company was car-
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rying over the post route extending over its line of road (which said line
was a post route of the United States) an average daily weight of mail
matter greatly in excess of the average mail matter actually carried over
said post route; that the means to be used in carrying such conspiracy
into effect was to load down the mails on said post route, during a pe-
riod when the government was weighing the mails carried thereon, with
old and l"ubstantially valueless newspapers, which were during said
weighing period to be mailed over said post route, but not mailed for
any legitimate purpose, nor with any intent to use the said mails legit-
imately therefor, but with the unlawful and fraudulent intent thereby
to create a fictitious and fraudulent average, on which the compensation
to be paid by the United States to the said railway company for carry-
ing the mail over said post route was to be based, and thus and thereby
the government be induced to payout and should payout for carryIng
said mails, and said railway company should thereby receive, an amount
greatly in excess of the amount which in fact and of right, under the
statutes with reference to carrying said mail, would be paid by the gov-
ernment, if, instead of such paying therefor on the basis of said fictitious
and fraudulent average of mail matter carried, the payment therefor by
the United States had been based on the average weight carried over said
line of the legitimate mail matter,-that is to say, the weight of mail
matter other than said newspapers so mailed by the said Newton. And
the overt act performed to carry out the purpose of this alleged conspir-
acy is stated in the indictment to be that at the southern district of Iowa
there was mailed and caused to be transported over the said post route
on sundry dates on and after Aprill, 1891, and during the mail-weigh-
ing period thereon, large and extraordinary quantities of old newspapers,
the same not being placed in the mail for any Ip.gitimate purpose, but
with the sole intent and purpose.of fraudulently increasing the weight
of the mail so transported over said line during said weighing period.
The general facts introduced in evidence are largely undisputed, and

the controversy in this trial is largely as to whether the facts proven con-
stitute a conspiracy, and whether defendant, Newton, was connected
with !'luch a conspiracy, to defraud the !!:overnment. The evidence shows
without dispute that in the winter of 1890 and the early months of
1891 the Des Moines & Kansas City Railway Company was operating a
line of railway between Des Moines, Iowa, and Cainesville, Mo., and
that said line of railway was a post route, and known as "No. 143,084,"
and the mails were being carried over the entire length of that line; that
some time about the month of November, 1890, the superintendent of
said railway company applied toihe post-office authorities fora reweigh;'
ing of the mails, with a view to an increase in, the compensation then
being paid to the company for carrying the mails; that this application
was based on the ground that an increase had actually occurred in mail,
matter so carried, and thereby an increase in compensation was right-
fully due to the company. From a subsequent letter from said super-
intendent to the post-office authorities who had charge ofihe adjustment
,of such compensation it appears that the reweighing was refUSed by the
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sMd' authorities; 'that'thereUpon the:said superintendent urged more
largely in detailJ:lisreasons for the claim oompensation.
Theuncontradictell :testimony of the 'superitltendent is that this corre-

to defendant, Newton, lind was a subject of
consul$ation between said defendant and the superintendent. At this
time, and for some time previons thl;lreto, as well as snbsequently, and
up to the finding of the indiotment in this oase, the defendant, Newton,
,vas the general manager of said Des Moines & Kansas City Railway
Company. That about January 10, 1891, the post-office authorities,-
and Illlle the term "post-offioe authorities" as meaning the proper offi-
cials 'at the post-office department at Washington,-the post-office au-
thorities forwarded to defendant, Newton, as general manager of the said
railway company, a circular letter, and inclosed therewith a blank,
which has been spoken of as the" Railroad Distance Circular," and which
you will have before you in your deliberations in the case. On this
blank the distances between stations on this line of railway were to be
ente.-ed,:with certain other information, for the purpose, as stated therein,
of being used in adjustment of cot)j.pensation to said railway company
for the mails. It is shown that this circular, after being filled
out and ,signed by the ,superintendent of the railway company, was re-
turned·. to the post-office authorities,· with a letter from the president of
the saidnilway company, and that about January 16, 1891, the post-
office authorities forwarded notice to defendant, Newton, as general man-
ager bf,thesaid railway company,thatfor30 successive working days
the mail service of the government would weigh the mail carried over
the line :of saidrailwuy, for the purpose of adjusting the compensation
to be paid to the said railway company from July 1, 1891, and this
notifi.cation invites the co-operation of said company in taking such

.. J

At! this point I may properly call your attention to the law with ret:'
erence, to the method in which the compensation to be paid for carrying
the mails is dl;ltennined. The statute provides that at dates to be fixed
by the postmaster general, and not less frequently than once in every
four years, there shall take place on each of the mail routes, such as that
ofsaid railway company, an actual weighing of the mails for not less
thau'SO successive working days, and the average weight of the mails
actually carried on the route as thus ascertained during such weighing
period shOuld thereupon constitute the basis upon which was to be com-
puted,at the prices fixed by law, the compensation to be received by the
company for carrying the mails. Thetestimony shows without contradic-
tion that the weighing of the mails provided for in said letter of notifica-
',tion :was entered upon and proceeded with during such weighing period,
and the results of the said weighing forench of the said weighing days
Were daily forwarded to the post-office authorities, and to the officials of
the said railway company•• :One complete set of these daily reports is
in evidence before you, and shows that said w,eighing extended over the
entire line of said railway from Des Moines to Cainesville. 'rhe undis-
puted evidence further shows that, dulingat least a large portion of this
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weighing period, there was mailed by or under the direction of thede-
fendant, Newton, large quantities of newspaper matter, the same being
addressed to post offices which caused said mail in the ordinary method
of carrying same to be carried over this said line of railway, some of such
mailed matter being carried over the entire line of said railway, and
other portions being carried over parts of said line. Evidence has been
introduced touching the method in which the mail matter was prepared
for mailing, and was actually mailed; that large amounts of newspaper
wrappers were bought from the government and used in preparing such
newspapers for mailing, and that the amount of newspapers so mailed
amounted to a large quantity, some two bales, in weight approaching a
couple of tons; anu the character of these newspapers is also in evidence
as to their dates and the languages in which they were printed, and the
method in which they were prepared for mailing; and the evidence is
also undisputed that during said mailing period Mr. Oxford caused to
be rewrapped and remailed over said line of railway, or some parts
thereof, large portions oCsaid newspaper mail, the wrappers, with the ad-
dress written or stamped thereon for such remailinK, having been for-
warded to Mr. Oxford by defendant, Newton; or under his directions.
And the evidence further shows without contradiction that the newspaper
mail matter thus mailed andremailed over said line of railway was
weighed with the other mail matter carried over said line, and was in-
cludedin said daily reports of weighing, and constituted a large part of
the mail matter carried over said-line during said weighing period. You
have heard these weights as they have been given in evidence before you,
and it is unnecessary for me to repeat the same at this time.
The main questions presented for your consideration herein may be

placed under three point!!: First. Did a conspiracy, as charged in the
indictment, exist? SecOnd. If such conspiracy existed, was the overt
act charged in the indictment committed in furtherance of stich con-
spiracy? Third. If you find the conspiracy and overt act as charged,
was defendant, Newton, a member of it; that is, was he one of the con-
spirators? The duty of the government, before it can properly demand
a verdict of guilty at your hands, must be fulfilled in satisfactorily prov-
ing to you, as hereafter stated, each of these three propositions. If it
fails in satisfactorily proving anyone of these three propositions, thell
you cannot convict; that is, if the proof is found by you to establish the
existence of the conspiracy. and not of the overt act charged, or if such
proof shall establish the conspiracy, and the committal, in furtherance
thereof, of the overt act charged, but does not satisfactorily prove to you
that defendant,Newton, was a member of such conspiracy, then the gov.
€rnment has not fulfilled the requirements of the law as to proving'the
guilt of defendant, Newton; and in either such a case your verdict must
be for the defendant. But if you find under the evidence and the law
as I shall presently state it to you that the conspiracy charged did exist,
and that in furtherance thereof the overt act charged in the indictment
was committed,and that delendant, Newton, was one of the conspira-
tors, then the government has met all the points it is compelled to prove;
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and thereby, ifthe guilt of defendant is found by you beyond a reason-
able doubt, in sU'ch a case it would be your duty under your oaths as
jurors to return a verdict of guilty against the defendant, Newton.
What is a Qonspiracy, as the statute uses that term? and how is it

formed? First. Two or more persons must enter into it. One person
cannot constitute a conspiracy. If every part of the acts charged in the
indictment had been done by defendant, Newton, alone, and without any
other person having combined with him in any arrangement or agree-
ment with reference thereto, or with reference to any result to be arrived
at,through or by means of said act,then there would be, in law, no con-
spiracy.And this would be truE>ev:en thpugh the result to be attained
or the act committed towards· effecting that result was criminal, and
wholly criminal. No conspirMy, c.anexist without at least two persons
being conspirators therein. Second.lt.is not necessary, in order to con-
stitute a conspiracy, that twp or mpre persons should actually meet to-
geth,er,..,-.that is, personally be together,-and then enter into an explicit
or formal agreement for an Ulllawfulor criminal scheme; nor is it nec-
essary, beiore a conspiracy can .1:>8 formed, that two or more persons shall
directly-that is, expressly,by, a writing or by f:lpoken words-state or
agree as to what thatunlawful..or.eri'Illinal scheme is to be, or the par-
ticularsofthe plan, Or the means to.be appned in out such a.
conspiracy. Persons agreeing upon .or entering upon a scheme to
defraud the government are. most likely to confer together in. secret.
with referenpetosuch a scheme. and secretly to develop any plans they
may agree upon;; and such secret agreement, and the scheme thus con-
cocted, and the plans to be used therein, can rarely, in .such cases, .be·
proven by direct testimony. Conspiracies are seldom, indeed, formed
in a manner open to direct proof. A conspiracy is .rather a thing of
darkness. Instead of coming out into the light of a written or com-
. pletely expressed agreement, it lurks in secret. It loves darkness rather
than light, for ita deeds are evil. And accordingly it is sufficient to COn-
stitute a conspiracy that two or more persons in any manner, or through
any contrivance, positively Or tacitly, come to a mutual understanding
·to accomplish a common and unlawful design. In other words, where
an unlawful end is sought to be effected, and two or more persons, actu-
ated by the common purpose ofaccomplishing that end, work together
in any way in furtherance of the unlawful snheme, everyone of said per-
sons becomes a member of such conspiracy, irrespective of whether the
part he takes.is a superior or subordinate part, and irrespective ofwhether
he performs his part in the presence of his co-oonspirators, or at a re-
mote distance from them, and from the place where they are performing
their parts in: the conspiracy. A combination formed of two or more
persons to effect an unlawful end, said persons I,l.cting under a common
pu:rpose to. accomplish theunla.wful end designed, is a conspiracy. Such
oonnecUonwithor relation to a conspiracy as the law takes notice of and
punishasis not dependent upon personal, pecuniary interest in the re-
sult.of the unlawful adventure. ,Where there is an atte01pted attain-
ment of an unlawful end 'by twoof,mQre persons, who are actuated by-
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a common design of accomplishing that unlawful end, and who in any
way, and from any motive, work together in furtherance of the unlaw-
ful scheme, each one of such persons becomes a member of a conspiracy.
It is not necessary, in order to constitute the conspiracy charged in the
indictment, that everyone of the parties to such conspiracy should reap
a pecuniary advantage therefrom. The statute does not so require. The
statute is aimed expressly against" conspiracy to defraud the United
States," and this is irrespective of any pecuniary advantage accruing to
any of the conspirators. Were it otherwise, the statute would have made
the crime 6f such conspiracy to defraud the United States depend on the
conspirators reaping benefit therefrom. The gist of the crime is conspir-
ing to defraud the government. It is true that ordinarily such a con-
spiracy is attended with expectations in the minds of the conspirators of
some advantage, pecuniary or otherwise, to arise to them therefrom; but
this is not essential. A conspirator may be actuated by a desire to help
some other person through the result of the conspiracy. He may ac-
tively assist in the conspiracy through friendship for someone whom he
believes will be benefited thereby. Or he may instigate or co-operate in
the conspiracy with a purpose to revenge some wrong or injustice which he
feels the government has committed towards him, or his property or his
interests in any manner. Yet if there appears in the evidence any pe-
cuniary or other advantage which was expected, or might be expected,'
to arise from the carrying out of the conspiracy, that fact may properly
be considered by the jury as a circumstance in the case. It is therefore
obviously proper and important, in determining whether the person
charged is one of the alleged conspirators, that the jury inquire whether
there existed any interest or motive, pecuniary or of any other charac-
ter. and whether accruing to him personally or to any enterprise or busi-
ness with which he is connected, or to any person in whose success or
advance he is interested, or whether any such motive or interest existed
for the participation of such defendant in the unlawful enterprise. This
may oftentimes materially aid in determining the relation' of the party
accused towards the acts committed, and whether or not such person was
connected with the alleged conspiracy.
The indictment in this case is found under section 5440 of the Re-

vised Statutes of the United States. That section provides that-
"If two or more persons conspire, either to commit an offense against the

United States, or to defraud the United States in any manner or for any pur-
pose, and one or more of said parties do any act to effect the object of the
conspiracy, all the parties to such conspiracy shall be liable to a penalty,"
etc.
You will notice that the provisions of this section are very broad,-

"conspire to defraud the United States in any manner or for any pur-
pose." It is not necessary that the conspiracy be successful. It may
fall short of the actual commission of the fraud intended. The govern-
ment may not have been actually defrauded. The conspirators may
have been arrested, or the conspiracy discovered, and its purpose thwarted
before the conspiracy has resulted in defrauding the government, and
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bpfore :tlle'oonspir!\tors baove :reaped ,9,py pecuniary Of:, ptqer advantages
from their ,conspiracy. Yet, if:& Qonspira,cy actually e1"isted, and any
party to the iconspiracy does any act towards ofl'ec,titlg the object of the
conspiracy towards the {ra\ldl"""",tpe offense, under
tpis statute, .complete. So tbat'you will merely agreeing or
combining:together to 'commit ,theifraud is sutij,ciEllltto constitute the

one of thepartiell has ta.ken towards its
execUtion. 'l'hesection Ibave,quoted, you will,potice,is very sweep-
ing.in its termsl'and wasdoubtles8 intended to to the
fraud against, the· governmentOIi the very' tbresho1<1 ,of the perpetration
of the orime,and to render them, liable to its PPIlalties before the con-
summauon of ,the ftaud.
,Before you can find that ther ,eonspirMY charged in the indictment
actually existed; you ilDust find<from: the evidepce that one or more
persons Were acting ,or'oombinatiQl,l with the defendant,
Newton. towards effecting or causing thereaultor, end claimed in the
indictment,{viz., to defraud the Unit-ed StaWs. ,If the evidence does
not satisfaotorily prove toyoll that some person or" persons acted in
concert ,with defendant{ Newton,-- that is,w;61'6ktlowingly assisting
said Newton; or participaiting :withhim, in the conspiracy charged, or
in. carrying out' the fiod that a conspiracy.ex"
'isted. You will thus. see that the assistanoeor participation in the
alleged unlawful acts must be intentional. It,;f01lows,therefore, that
proof of mere suspicion, .or bare :knowledge, thllt;the act is being done
by others, wi,thout such intentional, pa,rticipancy in.it or qonnection with
it,; is not sufficient. While knowledge oftbe cotnmission. of the unlaw-
ful acts may properly be. taken into consideration by the jury in con-
nection with whatever facts or circumstances may be proven, to aid in
determining whether or npt any .'other person waaconnected. with the
defendant, Newton,as a. participanHn or a party to the alleged unlaw-
ful acts, Hany such aots 'are proven, yet such mere knowledge, with-
(lut more, .by another person, -that is, knowledge that defendant,
Newton, was attempting, to defraud the United States, (if you find the
evidence shows he was so attempting to defraud,)-would not make
such :other person a party to the ,acts. The proof must go further.
Knowledge of the attempt must combine with an intent to defraud.
If Mr. Oxford· or ;other pers()nkp.ew that defendant, Newton, was
doipg anyaot with intent to defraud the United States, and having such
knowledge aided in doirigthose acts, assisted defendant, Newton,in the
commission of the acts, if any such were being oommitted, (the intent.
wherein was to defraud the United States,) and in so assisting intended
to aid the defendant in carrying out sllch intent, then I say to yOIl, that
Mr. Oxford, or such other person as the proof may show, by thus par-
tioipating while having such knowledge, becomes and is in law a party
to a conspiracy to so defraud. It is not essential, however, to the exist-
ence of a. oonspiracy that each conspirator shall have knowledge of all
the details of the conspiraoy. The conspiracies, from the nature of the
case, must be very few in which all the details that enter into the con-
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spiracy or into the methods of its operation are known to all the mem-
bers of that conspiracy. Where the conspiracy includes many members
it is practically impossible that each member shall be advised of all
such details. And it is sufficient to render the person liable as a. con-
spirator that he has knowledge of the common design or purpose of the
conspiracy, and actively assen.ts theretoj and assists in carrying said
common purpose and design into execution by the common meaus agreed
upon or practiced for 60 executing the conspiracy.
I may say to you at this point that it is possible that an act which

may not be unlawful when performed by one person may become un-
lawful when performed by two or more persons. There are crimes which
cannot be committed-as, for instance, a riot-by one person. This is
also true,as I have heretofore stated, of the crime ofcoJlspiracy. And
in this case your verdict will not be for or againstthedeflmdant, New"
ton, on thegroul1d that what he did, if done by himself, would or would
not have been a criminal act; that is, an act made criminal by the stat-
ute. You cannot acquit or convict the defendant, Newton, on such

He does not stand here charged with committing by him-
self alone any crime, but he is charged with having, in conspiracy or
unlawful combination with Mr. Oxford and others to the grand jurors
unknown, committed the crime charged. And therefore, if the act
charged to have been committed by the defendant, Newton, when done
by himself alone, would not be a criminal act, but when committed by
said defendant in connection with others would under the instructions
given you become criminal, and if the evidence shall satisfy you that
such act was committed by defendant, Newton, and such other person
or persons, and they were acting in concert to a common end in com-
mission of such unlawful- act, then such evidence would properly be
taken against defendant, Newton, as the existence of a conspir-
acy. Let me recall the test to be applied in this connection. I have
already said, in substance, that, in order to establish a conspiracy, it
is not necessary that there shall be any explicit or formal agreement for
an unlawful scheme between the parties. Nor is it necessary to prove
that the parties to the conspiracy were ever in this disLrict wherein this
case is being tried. Their personal presence in Iowa is not necessary
to constitute the crime under the indictment. The criminal conspiracy
charged in the indictment may have been in existence, and yet none
of the conspirators ever have been within this state, or ever have per-
sonally met together. Upon this point the court charges you that, if
. the overt act, as it is frequently called,-that is, the act charged in the
indictment as having been committed in furtherance of the conspiracy,
-was committed within this district, and as charged in the indictment,
then it does not matter where the conspiracy was formed, or the unlaw-
ful agreement was entered into; for in contemplation of law such con-
spiracy is held to be renewed, or as it is sometimes, and perhaps more
properly, said, it is continued, in the district where such overt act is per-
formed; and such act gives to the court ill that district jurisdiction of
the case. Therefore it becomes immaterial where the conspiracy, if it
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ever existed, was formed or entered upon. If it existed, and the overt
act oharged in the indictment was committed in this district by any
party to the conspiracy. to effect the object of the conspiracy, then
whoever was a party to said conspiracy or unlawful agreement is guiltr
of the crime charged in the indictment.
One word as to the time or date. The indictment states the date

of the formation of this conspiracy as having been the 10th of March.
1891. Now, the government is not restricted to that date. The only
restriction is the statute of limitations. For the purpose of this triaJ
it is sufficient as to the date of this conspiracy, if one is found by
you, that the same existed within three years prior to the finding of
the indictmentherein, which finding was upon May 12, 189l.
I have suggested that direct and positive proof is not required to be

made of any express agreement to do the act forbidden by law. It is
frequently impossible to produce sQch proof. Persons planning or ar-
ranging a conspiracy do not usually meditate or plan their conspiracy in
the presence of witnesses not parties to it, nor in the terms of express
agreement. All concerted action to commit a fraud is secretly origi-
nated. and is ordinarily shown by separate and independent acts, tending
to exhibit a common design. The common design is the esaence of the
charge, and it is not necessary to prove that the parties came together and
actually agreed in terms to have that design, and to pursue it by com-
mOIl means. Hence it is competent to prove the alleged conspiracy by
circumstances. The understanding, combination, or agreement between
the parties in the given case to effect the unlawful purpose charged in
the indictment must be proved, because without the unlawful, or, as it
issoroetimes called, tha corrupt, agreement or understanding, there is
no Cdfi$pirMy. (And in this connection T may say that the term "cor-
rnpt,"'as-applied to a'oonspiracy, means an "unlawful" agreement.)
The aots of the parties, the nature of those acts, with the accompany-
ingciroumstancea, the: character of the transactions or series of trans-
actiofiS,ltsthe evidence thein, should be :investigated and
considered, and are sometimes the only source from which to derive the
evidenCE! of an agreement,which may be express or may be implied, to
do the act which the lawicondemns.. If, in this case, the evidence shall
satisfy and prove to you that the defendant, Newton, and Mr. Oxford,
or said defendant, Newton, and other persons, did actually coneur in a
commonptlrpose arid common design to defraud the United States as
charged in the indictment, then it is not necessary that the government
should prove any otheragreenlent to concur.
It has been claimed by counsel in argument, that, in order to justify a

verdict of guilty under the indictment, the government mustshow a con-
spiracy to have been formed and in full existence before the weighing of

in the indictment; was entered upon. In this view the
court eartnot concur. If the jury find from the evidence that at any time
during the: period of the said weighing of the mails, as shown in the evi-
dence, the defendant, Newton, and Mr. Oxford, or the defendant and any
other person or persons, formed or came together in a coml11on design of
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the government in connection with said mail weighing, as
charged in the indictment,,-and then defendant, Newton, or Mr. Oxford,
or any other person who had entered into this common design or under-
standing; committed the act charged in the indictment, for the purpose
of carrying into effect this common deEiign or understanding, then, im-
mediately on the commission ofsuch act, defendant, Newton, and Mr. Ox-
ford, and any and all other person or personswho were parties to the com-
mon design or understanding, would be guilty of this crime of conspir-
acy. And this is equally true even if previous to this forming of their
unlawful common design or understanding, if one was ever formed, de-
fendant, Newton, or any other person, had been doing tl1e very act which
afterwards, by being committed to effect the conspiracy, ripened the
statutory crime of conspiracy; for, as I have heretofore said, whether
defendant, Newton, or anyone else, acting by himself, was or was not
guilty of crime, does not fix the guilt of defendant. Newton, or his
innocence, in the matter of any conspiracy thereafter formed, or put
into effect. If you find from the evidence that defendant, Newton, and
Mr. Oxford, or defendant, Newton, and any other persons, came to a
common understanding or design to defraud the government in the
manner charged in the indictment" and, for the purpose of carrying out
the object of said common detlign, one of them did the overt act charged
in the indictment, at whatever period in the mail weighing in evidence
the same was done, then this would justify a verdict of guilty against
defendant, Newton.
Evidence has been permitted to be introduced in reference to certain

alleged rewrapping ,and remailingatCainesville.Mo.• by Mr. Oxford,
or under his express direction, of certain portions of the newspaper
matter which had been mailed over this,post route; that is, the line of
railway from Des. Moines tQ.Cainesville. This evidence cannot be taken
as proving the overt act, or act performed,to carry out the object of the
conspiracy, as stated in the second point submitted in these instructions.
Such overt act must be proven as laid in the indictment; that is,
within thii\ district ,there was mailed from Des Moines, during said weigh-
ing period,oversaid post route, the mail matter described, and as de-
scribed in.1he indictment; ,and unless such overt act is proven as, it is
laid in the indictment, and as I have stated it to you, the crime charged
cannot be found by you to have been proven. But this evidence as to
said rewrapping and remailingbysaidOxfordatCainesville.Mo•• has
been admitted before you, and is to be considered by you, for the pur-
pose of bringing before you the nature, the extent, the plan, and opera-
tions of the. conspiracy, if such conspiracy existed. There has been laid
before you evidence tending to show conversations when defendant,
Newton, was not present, and acts done by others than said defendant
in his absence. These conversations and these acts in defendant's (New-
ton's) absence are, not evidence to 8how his connection with the conspir-
acy unless theyare braught horne to him. These conversations and acts by
others than defeQ.daJ;lt, Newton, and in his absence, were admitted to show
the naturll and purpose, the plans and operations, of a conspiracy if .one
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eXisted.iGtiilt canll0t any persoa,byJhe,declarations
ofdthers.. Guilt:mlllst originate within a

man's :own 'heart,' and it lllust be· established conduct,
or Itmtistbe understOod that under the established rules
of law the various acts andadm1ssious of others· thautihede:fendant, and
made in his absence, are not evidence to show that: the dMendant was a
member of the conspiracy; for no man's connection with a conspiracy
can be legally established bywhat others 'did in his absence,and without
his knowledgedrconcurrence. Theconspiraoy charged in the indict-
ment is aconS$>ira'cy to defraud tha UnitedSta.tes. :The question be--
comes materialih this trial whether the coirspj!racy, if 'one has been
proven, issuoh a conspiracy; thatisiOI'm whose purpose was to defraud
the United States. And you may properly inquire, looking at the faots
proven; whether such was the intent and purpose 'and natural effect of
the conspiraoy. It may-assist yoo, in suoh O'onsideration, to inquire
what would have been the natural effeot, had the oonspiracy, if one ex-
isted, proceeded to' its complete working out. If it 'had not heen
covered by the government, and if thn weights obtained during the weigh-
ing periodhetetofote described had i:been aoted upon or used by the
government nsa basiS for fixing thecdmpensation for carrying the mails
over the line of whidh defendant, Newtob, was the general manager,
would the United States have beendefra.uded by said carrying out of
such conSpiracy, if one has been proven? For defendant, Newton, can-
not justly complain if said conspiracy, if one is proven to have existed,
is 'Viewed and tested from the standpoint· of its 'natnral effect. Nor can
hejustlyoomplain if thenll,tural effect of such oonspiracy is held to be
the object intended to be carried out:'by·it. And, unless the evidence
satisfies yon that defendant, Newton, did not intend his acts, proved in
the evidence; :should have their natural effect, you are authorized to give
to such acts that natural effeot, as being the effeot he designed the acts
should have.
Yoa will baveobserved in the trial of this cause that one of the

theories ,upon which is based the claim of defendant's (Newton's) in-
nocence ill that defendant,Newton, was not acting in' concert or
ment with any other· person in whatever acts he did, as shown in the
evidence; that is, that no agreement or combination with reference to
suoh acts had been entered into between him and any other parties. and
that they were not acting together in the matter with any Common design
or purpose to effect a common end•. I have already with considerable
detail stated the law applicable to this claim. I will now only add, if
yoil find from the evidence that the acts claimed by the government to
have been committed in the conspiraoy charged were by the' parties
omitting them performed simply as employes, servants, or agents of de-
fend!tnt, Newton, and were not performed by them as parties to or
bel'S or abett<>tsof suoh cOilspiracy, then your verdict must be for the
defendant. But if any of the parties performing any of said acts per-
formed the sarile with a oommoil'design, purpose, and understanding on
their part and that of defendant, Newton, as I have heretofore charged
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you, thereby to assist defendant, Newton, in carryingotitany design of
defrauding the government, then they are no longer, as to such matters,
in contemplation of law, his employes, servants, 6r' agentel, but thereby
they become co-conspirators, and their acts become his acts, so far as
they are performed in carrying out suoh common design or purpose; for
it is an unvarying rule of law that the act of any conspirator, as well
as the statement of any conspirator, in carrying forward or effecting the
purpose' of such conspiracy, 'becomes the act and' statement of every co-
conspimto'l', and the law charges every co-conspirator :therewith, and
holds him responsible therefor.
,It is contended on behalf of defendant, Newton, and thus argued by

,before you, that said defendant had the lawful right to mail
the SeJid-nliwspaper mail matter, which the undisputed evidence shows
he and that such mail matter was, under the law, rpailablej
and that defendant,Newton, having prepaidthereoll the postage pre-
scribed therefor by law, he: was guilty of no crime in mailing the samej
and that the law contains no limit for the amountofsuch mailable mat-
ter he could lawfully thus mailjand that said defendant,thereby violated
theJawinno particular. On the other hand,it is admitted by the
government that the act of defendant, Newton, in mailing any amount
of mailable matter, 80 long as he alone was a party' to' such mailing; did
not violate the statute prohibiting conspiracies. But the government
contends that as soon as he and any other person or persons combined to-
gether, or by a common design and understanding, and for a common
purpose;, mailed the matter of the nature of that introduced in evidence,
and in the quantities proven, and under the circumstances shown iri'ev-
idence, that thereby there is shown an attempt to defraud the United

which, because of the common design and purpose, had become
and was a· violation of the statute with reference to conspiracies to de-
fraud the governmtlnt. The position of the government,as stated' by
counsel in argument before you, does not concede that the mailing
proven, if'performed by defendant alone, would not, under the cir-
cumstances attending same, have been performed by him with intent
to defraud the United States, but it is claimed that such concert ofae-
tionbetween defendant, Newton, and Mr. Oxford has been 'Shown as to
render the parties thereto ameuable to the statute punishing conspiracies
to defraud the United States. And counsel for defendant, Newton,
while denying any such conspiracy existed, contend that the acts of any
person other than the defendant in mailing said mail matter was the act
of an employe, servant, or agent of defendant,and was performed in
such capaCity, and by'saiddefemlant's express directions. I will not here
attempt an elaboration on this point. The,contention is substantially
covered by a former portion of these instructions. But I may here re-
peat that, ifthere is proven an intent to defraud the United States, and
that defendant, Newton, and Mr. Oxford, br defendant, Newton, and
others,worked together with a common purpose and design to effect that
end, one/performing one part :and another another part iu the working
out by common means of such· common design, then a conspiracy is
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p,oven.· 4-nd ifMr. Oxford or any others had been or were in the em-
ployiof,defendant,. Newton, "they would become, and by reason of such
common' purpose, and Py its working out by the Common ;means at their
hands"theJaw would regard them,not.as employes, servants, or agents
of qefendant, Newton, but, as. principals with him in a conspiracy hav-
ingthis. COUlIuon design or purpose.. .
Reference has been made in the :argument before you,.bycounsel upon

either side, as to the effect to be given, upon the question of guilt, to the
knowledge or the lack of knowledge on the part of defendant, Newton,
and Mr. Oxford, and of others, if others were. associated with them
therain, that the acts by them performed were a violation of the law;
that is to say, as to whether you could rightfully find that a conspiracy
existed; as charged, if the parties performing the acts, which it is claimed
were'8i:,part of, or were performed in out, the conspiracy, did
not althe time know that such acts were a violation of law. On this
point I have to say to you, gentlemen, that a conspiracy cannot exist
without a guilty intent being then present in the minds of the conspira-
torsjbut this does not mean that the parties must know that they are
violating the statutes of the United States. The go¥ernment is notre-
quired taprove, in order to sustain a verdict of guilty, that the parties
knew that some statute forbade the acts they were(performing. If these
acts, in the manner and under the circumstances surrounding' their per-
formance,. were in fact violations of law, the parties are held guilty ac-
cordingly; and the question of their knowledge or of their ignorance of
such acts being contrary to law is a matter which the court ",ould be
authorized to consider in passing sentence if a verdict of guilty should
be found by you. It is the fact of violation of law, and not the. knowl-
edge by the violater that he is violating the law, which you are to pass
upon. Accordingly, if you find from the evidence that a conspiracy"
as I have defined the same in these' instructions, did exist to defraud
the United States, as charged in the indictment, and that some one or
more of the parties connected therewith, in carrying out the object. of
said conspiracy, committed the overt act charged in the indictment, and
that defendant, Newton, was connected with such conspiracy, then you
are authorized to render a verdict of guilty herein. And it would not
avoid the gQilt if you were further to find that defendant, Newton, or
Mr.' Oxford, or any other person charged in this indictment or connected
byihe evidence, was ignorant of the ·fact that such acts made them lia-
ble to ,punishment. Indeed, if such conspiracy existed, and every per-
son connected therewith was ignorant that there was a statute making
such conspiracy criminal, yet such ignorance could not, of itself, pre-
vent a verdict of guilty. It would be a 'most serious impediment to the
administration of justice if a verdict of guilty in trials like the present
could not be found without first proving that the parties had knowledge
at the time oOhe guilty act that there was a stat\:!te punishing such act.
No person has a right to defraud the United States. And whether or
not an attempt to defraud the government is punishable by law is deter-
mined by the a of the statutes to the act proven. And if a
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conspiracy to defraud the United States existed, as charged in the in-
dictment, and some one of the parties to the conspiracy did the act
charged to carry out the object of such conspiracy, and defendant, New-
ton, was connected with the conspiracy, these tacts, if found by you
from the evidence. will justify at your hands a verdict of guilty, even
though the defendant and every other party to the conspiracy had no
knowledge that congress had enacted a statute applicable thereto.
In considering the acts proven by the evidenca herein, and determin-

ing to whom the responsibility therefor attaches, you will apply the gen-
eral r.ule of law that that person is responsible for an act who either per-
forms it himself, or causes another to perform it at his request or by his
direction; that is to say, that it was not necessary, before the defendant,'
Newton, or any other person can be held responsible for whatever may
legally attach thereto, that he should in person have wrapped up the,
newspapers, and he himself have written or stamped the address thereon,'
and in person have deposited them in the mails. If he procured or
caused others to perform these acts, or any of them, for him, and by his'
order, the law·regards his relation thereto the same as though he had:
himself and in person performed the acts. Your verdict, gentlemen,;
must be found upon the evidence introduced before you and consideredlby you, under the law as given by the court. The indictment in this.
case has not been introduced in evidence, nor can itsa11egations be taken.
by you as proof of what it states. The office of the indictment has been
fully performed in this case, when, having been presented by the grand'
jury, the defendant is placed upon trial, and the trial proceeds within
the lines marked out by said indictment. The fact that such indict-
ment.has been found by the grand jury affords no. presumption of the:
guilt ·of defendant. As I have heretofore said to you, this trial com"
mences before you with the presumption of innocence in favor of de-
fendant.and your verdict must be for defendant, unless you find that
the evidence overthrows this presumption, and brings your minds be-
yond a reasonable doubt to a verdict of guilty. The evidence introduced
shows that the route agents, .post-office inspectors, and certain other em"
ployes or officials in the post-office service knew, at the time of the mail-
ing complained of in the indictment. that it was being done, and that
they suspected that it was being done with a fraudulent intent.
Whether they did or did not know these facts or suspect this intent is
not important as affecting the guilt or innocence of the defendant
herein, and cannot change such guilt or innocence as the same may be
proven by' the other evidence introduced. If the defendant is otherwise
proven guilty of the crime charged, the knowledge of such post-office
officials or employes cannot shield him. But the jury are authorized to
consider whatever publicity or secrecy attended the acts proven, as cir-
cumstances in the case, to be taken in connection with a11the other facts
proven by evidence.
Defendant, Newton, has produced witnesses who have testified to the

reputation of defendant in the vicinity of his residence for honesty and
personal integrity. This is competent evidence, and the good character

v.52F.no.3-19
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of defendant 'in .this respect is a fact to be. weighed and :considered by
you in the light of all the evidence '1)earing upon the question of his
innoCence or guilt of the crime. cha.rgedagainst him in
Bu·t' gJ)od' character is no defen,seagainst crime actually' co.mmitted,
and the juryare eharged tMt, the guilt of defendant is plainly proven
to tHe e8tisfaction of the jury, nc;>twHhstanding the evidence of his good
character, then it is the duty of the :}uryto convict, irrespective of such
evidence of· character. If, .howewl'".tbejury find the evidence .conflict-
ing and; doubtfulss to defendant's:guilt,the importance which the jury
are itlutborized to give to the evidence of good character is thereby in-
creased. '
IhalVeto,say to you Jurtherjgentlemen, and thisstaooment is to be

understood as,affectingthEl-entfrechar.ge given you, that ifYOll can ree-
before yqu, upOh any reasonable hypothesis of the

,defendant's innocence, it is your :dlity so to do; and· before you can find
the 3efendant. guilty of 'the crime charged in the indictment you must
findfliIch guilt beyond a reasonable, doubt. ThisdoesnoLm:ean that
upohevety 'prdpositionof fact under the evidence' you, must find that
proposJtion provenbeyOlld a reasonable doubt. This reasonable doubt
relates to the question of defendant's guilt under all the evidence. You
will: takenp the evidence bearing on each proposition of fact, and from
that 8\'idencedeterminewbethersuch fact proposition is by the evidence
satisfactorily proven to you'r andthen,when applying the fact propositions
proven 1;0 the question, ofdefendant's guilt, you will act upon the rule I

must fiifdbim,griilty beyond a reasonable doubt,before
yoti :cailA·eturtl a! verdict of guilty," And after considering all the evi-
del1c&, i£'10u ,have a rerisona:ble,doubt of the guilt of defendant, you
must acquithitni but if,uponeuchconsideratioD, you do not have a

of hisguiltl it is:y0ur duty to return a verdict of guilty.
A <loubt, as I have !used :that term, is what the term indi.
cates".'IHs& doubt and which is reasonable in view
ofall the: evidence. It is an honest, substantial misgiving, generated by
insuffioiency of proof. It rsnot a doubt, nor a doubt suggested
by the ingenuity of counsel 01' jury, and unwarranted ,by the testimony;
nor is, ita ,doubt born ofa niercMulinclination to permit the defendant'
to escape conviction, nor' prompted by sympathy for him or those con-
nectedwitn him. But if, afteran impartial compallison and consideration
of the you can carididlysaythat you are 'not satisfied of the
defendantlsgnilt, you have a reasonable doubt. If, however, on an impsr-
till1 coniparlsunaod consideration of all the evidence{You have an abid-
ing conviqtidni()fthe guilt, of defendant, such aeol1viction as you would
be willingito!aot:upon in: rthe more! weighty and important matters relat-
ing to' yClll'l1l ,ow;n affairs, thenyou'b,ave no' reasonable doubt.

the sole judges of the testimony. Under the oaths
you have taken you are to receive as the law applicable to the case the
instrudions:givenyou by the court, and you are to. be governed by them.
But it is yonr,soleprovince to determine the weight to be given to the
testimony which has beeniritroduced. Consider the. demeanor of the
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on the witness stand, their relation to' the 'defendant in any
way, business' or otherwisEl;their interest or lack of interest in the case;
any bias or prejudice exhibited by them; the consistency or incorisist"
ency of their statements; whether their testimony is contradicted or cor-
roborated by, other testimony regarded by you as· credible and worthy
of belief; and, having considered the testimony in the light of all the
circumstances proven in the case, give to the testimony of eacb witness
that weight to which you may find it is justly entitled. Wherever you
can consistently reconcile conflicting testimony, it is your duty to do so;
but where you find any conflict of testimony which you cannot reconcile,
hesitate not to cast aside that which you deem incorrect and untrue, and
accept and hold fast to the truth as you find it established in the evi-
dence. Gentlemen, take this case, determined to do justice both to the
government and to the defendant. The government is in no wise entitled
to, nor does it ask at your hands, the conviction of any man who is not
proven guilty of the crime of which he stands charged; nor shOUld your
verdict declare the guilt of such a one. But if the defendant is proven
guilty within the terms of the instructions I have given you, it is your
duty to say so by your verdict. Thus innocence is protected by our
courts, and guilt is brought to its just punishment.

ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS.

The jury having sent to the court the following interrogatory, "Hon.
Judge Woolson: Have we the right to consider the remailing at Caines-
ville, Mo., 8S evidence of ft, conspiracy? L. L. COLUNS, Foreman,"-
the jury were milled into court, and the following additional instructions
given them:

GenUemen of the Jury: I am in receipt of yoor inquiry this morn-
ing, as to whether you have the right to consider the remailing at Caines-
ville, Mo., as evidence of a conspiracy. The instructions given you
upon yesterday were intended to cover this point. You were instructed
that three things must be found by you to justify a verdict of guilty:
First, that a conspiracy sochas charged in the indictment existed; sec-
ond, that one of the parties in the conspiracy committed the overt act
charged in the indictment; third, that defendant, Newton, was a party to
such conspiracy. I expressly instructed you, and your preseht inquiry
indicates that you so understood the court, that the remailing at Caines-
ville, Mo., would not prove,' or tend to prove, the overt act, because
that act is by the indictment charged to have been done in the southern
district of Iowa; and that this remailing by Oxford could not be consid-
ered as proving or tending to prove that the defendant, Newton, was a
member of a conspiracy, unless such remailing was brought home to and
connected with him; and that his connection with a conspiracy must be
proven by his own acts or declarations; and that, wIlile any letters or
telegrams in evidence from Newton to Oxford might be considered upon
the question of defendant's (Newton's) connection with a conspiracy,
the act of the remailing by Oxford would not, and could not, be proof
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that defendant, Newton, was 'amemher of a conspiracy, unless that
remailing is brought home to and connected with defendant, Newton,
or shown to have been done with his assent, direction, or approval.
You were further instructed that the remailing at Cainesville by Oxford
was to be considered by you as bea.ringon the nature, extent, plans, and
operations of any conspiracy ofwhich you might find them a part. You
will recognize as being contained in the instructions given you upon
yesterday that, ordinarily,aconspiracy can only be proven by circum-
stantial evidence; that is, the conspirators do not say to others, nor
write letters to others saying, "There is a conspiracy, and we are the
conspirators." And so the law permits the existence of a conspiracy to
"be proven in all cases by circumstantial evidence; that is, the govern-
mentproveswhat it claims to be the circumstances showing the existence
of a conspiracy and the operations under its plan. It may show the ac-
quaintance of the parties charged one with another, any business rela-
tions existing between them, any communications passing between them,
and the more or less close relationship they sustain to each other. Then
it may. sbow the interest they may have in doing what is charged to be
the object of the conspiracy, and the interest each one has, and the de-
sire or willingness shown by the others to assist, in accomplishing that
end; and it may also show what was done, tiS it claims, in carrying out
the conspiracy to effect the common design or purpose charged; and the

performed, and wherever performed, .towards teaching the
and any other Uke which may throw liRht

uporrthe'question whether the conspiracy e;xisted. And from all the
proven thejui:yare authorized to find that a conspiracy did

or did not actually exist, as the result shall be found by them under all
the evidence. So, in this case, you will take the evidence bearing on
any persopal \lfbusiness relations between defendant, Newton, and Mr.
Oxford; on telegrams and letterS and any other communications
pwven to hllove passed between t·hem; .on whatever desire of the one you
find apparent to aid or assist the other; on any acts performed by either or
by both, or· by under the direction ofeither or both, with reference
to any part of what is alleged to bea conspimcy, or to any matters
whioh f\.re.,claillledto. have been the carrying out of the conspiracy,
whather orelswhere, and including the mailing and

of.themail matter in: Iowa or Missouri. You will consider
alftPe evidence, circumstantial or direct, which may throw light upon
the question whether the conspiracy charged actually existed; and, hav-

so considered all the evid.ence,and governed by the instructions given
you by the court, you will find your verdict according to the fact, as
your judgments and consciences shall enlighten you_

The jury found a verdict of
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lJOUGRATION-CoNTRA..CT LABORER ONCE PASSED-POWER TO ARREST AND RETURN.
Under due authority from the secretary of the treasury, granted either by gen-

eral regulations or by special instructions in individual cases, pursuant to the act
of October 19. 1888, the superintendent or inspector of immigration may, at any
time within one year after his landing, take into custody, and return to the coun-
try from which he came, an alien emigrant arriving in violation of law, even
though he may have been previously passed and allowed to land.

At Law. On return of writ of habea8 corpus.
Henry Humphreys, for petitioners.
John O. Mott, Asst. U. S. Dist. Atty.

BROWN, District Judge. By the petition and return upon the writ
of habea8 corpus in the above matter, it appears that four of the petition-
ers arrived at tbis port as immigrants on the 14th of June, 1892; and
seven others on the 14th of July. Upon the customary examination,
no objection to their landing appearing, they were allowed by the immi-
gration inspectors to land at New York. On the 17th of July they re-
turned to EUis island for the purpose of procuring immigrant tickets for
transportation to North Hector, N. Y., at the reduced rates allowed to
immigrants; and it being then learned that they had come to thiscoun-
try under a contract to labor on a railroad at North Hector at $1. 25 per
day, they were arrested by the inspectors of immigration, and their ,affi-
davits being taken in proof of the above fact, they were held in custody
to be returned upon the vessels by which they came. A writ ofhabeus
corpus:,was applied for on the ground that having been allowed to land
unconditioually, they were no longer subject to tbe jurisdiction of the
superintendent or inspectors. of immigration, and were unlawfully de-
tained by them.
By section 11, Act March 3,1891, (26 St. at Large, p. 1084; 1 Supp.

Rev. St., 2d Ed., 937,) it is provided that "any alien who shall.come
into the United States in violation of law may be returned as by law
provided at any time within one year thereafter." Nothing else in this
act states by whom, or how, or by what proceeding such return is to be
effected. The phrase "as provided by law" undoubtedly refers, there-
fore, to the provisions of the act of October 19, 1888, on the same sub-
ject, (25 St. at Large, p. 565; 1 Supp. Rev. St., 2d Ed., 633.) The first
section of this act authorizes the secretary of the treasury, in case he
"shall be satisfied that an immigrant has been allowed to land contrary
to the prohibition" of the act of February 23, 1887, "to cause such im-
migrant within a period of one year after landing or entry to be taken
into custody all(l retnrned to the country from whence he came!' The
act of October 19, 1888, is declared to be an amendment to the act of
February 23, 1887, (24 St. at Large, p. 414; 1 Supp. Rev St., 2d Ed.,
541;) and the latter act amends the act of February 26, 1885, (23 St.
at Large, p. 332; 1 Supp. Rev. St., 2d Ed., 479,) "to prohibit the


